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Diet, Not Pregnancy 
Cause of Tooth Decay

flUs b one of a aeries of
 HUM OB total beam.
 fssjatii by the Harbor 
Dental SoeMy, an afftHate 
of the AsMrien Dental

Contrary to popular belief, 
pregnancy does not cauaa 
tooth docay.

Neither does the unborn 
child abeorb caldum from the 
mother's teeth.

Dental authorities report 
that if there la an increase in 
tooth decay daring preg- 
nancy, the problem probably 
is caused by increased con 
sumption of sweets, poor 
bone care of the teeth and 
failure to visit the dentist 
rtgularly.

>ur community officials in
btalning the measure; also
alk. to your dentist about

topical application of fluoride
 painting your child's teeth
with a special fluoride solu-

on. '
And when'all the first 

teeth are in, it's time to visit 
the dentist. In this early visit 

e dentist can detect decay 
Mfore it becomes deep and 
>ainful. He can also make 
ire that the permanent 

teeth are developing as they 
kould.

' ONLY A FEW minor gum 
disorders can result from 
changes in the harmones or 
blood vessels during preg 
nancy, and these can be mlni- 
mfaMd by proper professional 
treatment and home care

As for decay, during preg 
nancy as during any other 
tune, the teeth require at 
tention to diet and proper 
dental hygiene. 
"The toothbuds which will 
become the child's teeth be 
gin to form about the sixth 
or eighth week of pregnancy. 
Pood to nourish them comes remain" 
from the nutrients supplied 
to the entire fetus, and 
require no special foods, but 
a good, well-rounded diet for 
their growth.
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. THE "HABD1NING" pro 
cess, or calcification, of the 
teeth begins bptween the 
fourth and si* months of 
pregnancy, and by the tune 
the baby if born, a consider 
able pan of the crowns of 
the flrjrt teeth are already 
formed.

The baby's teeth lie deep in 
the jawbones, under the 
gums. As the crowns calcify 
and the roots develop, the 
teeth push slowly toward the 
surface. They first usually 
appear at about six months 
of age, and a child usually has 
all 20 of his first, or "decidu 
ous" teeth by the time he's 
two and a half or three 
There is variation, however 
in the time at which the teeth 
come in and also- in the order 
of 'their appearance.

These first teeth are 
important, both to the baby* 
health and to the health of 
the permanent 
foOftw them. A wise mother 
wffl aee that they have th 
best of care and are not lost 
before they should be.

     
If a first tooth become 

badly decayed, infection ma 
reach and damage the per 
manent tooth forming be 
neath. If a first tooth is lost 
too soon those adjacent to th 
space wffl begin to drift into 
it, narrowing or closing of 
the space needed by the sec 
ond tooth. It will probabl 
come in crooked, and require 
complicated treatment later

It's Important to remem 
her, too, that although they're 
called "baby" teeth, some o 
them should stay in a child' 
mouth until he's 11 or 12.

     
WHAT KIND of care 

first teeth require?
  Daily brushing after eac 

meal, by the mother until th 
child can do it himself.
  Proper diet, with a min 

mum of sweets; they're 
prime cause of tooth decay
  Fluoridated water. Achil 

should drink fluoridatet 
water from birth to strength 
en his teeth against decs 
throughout his life. If you 
community does not fluor 
date its water, try to intere
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TODAY. RED CIOJS 
ftOOO MtOGKAM.  

Public Notk*
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NoUc* Is hereby given that 
WBSTMDE TITLE) COMPANY. A 
Limited Partnership as trustee, or 

MOT trustee, or st

execute^y Maxwell 
<T and ZveTyn TTShepaid, 
md and wife and recorded

th* trusts cre-e tract** and of th'
*d by said deed, ad'._..._ __.. 
d«r, with Interest as provide*
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t »16,«78.M wlth'lniere*t"th*r*on 
jm June 15. UM a* provided In

Bat*
said Official Records.
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as said Trustee. 
AuthortMd Mgnatur* 
By Richard A. Walter
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t BOhSostion of thie notice, 
office of the Clerk of th 
r Court of the State of Cal 

  _,_ In and for th* County i 
Mm Angeles. 

DateST Dee. 20, 1M6.
BALDO M. KRISTOVICH 
Public Administrator 
as administrator of th 
estate of said decedent 
MAdlsoo 5-3411 Ext. 6486 
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NOTICE OF TRuerira SALE

T.O. N*. M-WMS 
On TUXSDAT. JANUARY 2 

9T7., 11:00 AJI..TITU) IN8UR
AKCB AND TRUST COMPANT. as 

uly appointed Trustee under an 
'Ursuamt to Deed of Trust datet 
lay Slat. 1M1, aUecuted By: NIU> 
lORTQN PIER8ON AND SYLVI 
I. PMR80N. hUHbaad and wlf

and recorded June 13. 1M1, a. 
Mtr. No. USl, In book f 1S47. pat 
MTof Official Records in the olflc

of the Qoonty Recorder ot Los

Umlted Btotee) *A the
monegr ot 1 
t entrance

c«les, California, all rl»ht, title en 
ntenM conveyed to and now hrl 
>y It It und«r said Deed of Tru 
n th^ property situated. In sa 
;ounty and State described as: 
Lot * In Block 3 ot th* 8ub- 
divisien oTLot 10 of the Mea 
dow Park Tract, as per map re 
corded <ln look 19. Yage 97 ot 
Miscellaneous Records. In the 
offlo* of th* County Recorder of 
said County.
Said sale will be made, but with

.ut covenant or warranty, express
Implied, rtfeittlns; title.

remaining principal sum 
secured by said Deed of Trust, t 
wit: $1,316.17, with interest fro 
May 2S. 1966, as In said note p-x 
vldcd. advances If any, under th 
terms of said Deed of Trust, fee 
charges and expenses of the Trust* 
and of the trusts created by am 
Deed of Trust.

The beneficiary under said Dee( 
.f Trust by reason of a breach 

default In the obligations secure* 
thereby, heretofore executed on 
delivered to the undersigned a wrl 
ten Declaration of Default and De 
mand for Sale, and written notice 
of breech and of election to cause1 
the undersigned to "HI said prop 
trty to satisfy said obligations, an 
there after, on September M. 196* 
the undersigned caused said nolle 
of breach and of election to b* r 
corded in book MJ347,-page 324. 
said Ottlelnl Records. ^
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Public Notke

Lots 11 end 14 In Mock » ef 
he Torrenee Tract, in the city

or Torruwe, wuntf of Loe An- 
[sjtes, stsie of Oalflornla^ »* per 
nap jexotded. tn boolt O pecee 
4 and M of Maps, in the office

of the eoonty recorder of amid
county.

President 
Wed: December 21, 19M.

, 1IM Jan. 4, H. IM7.

NOTICE OF TMUSTCI'S 8ALB 
UNDIM MKO OP TRUST

where along the line.
There's one thing certain, 

though, and that is that and 
there's no limit to the num

out at one of our beautiful 
dlne-outeries! Shopping's not 
Involved! They're ALL great! 

Let's take a minute now

, 
at public afcction,lfornla, at

higheetbtdder for cash (ptar- 
e at the time of sale_tn lawful
my of th* United 8tat*») all 
ht, title, and Interest, eoaveyed 
and now held by It under said 
d la the property situate la said 
laty and State described a* fol-

[ot 46 of Tract 1788* at per 
map recorded la book 4SS pans 
34 and » of Maps, In the office 
of the county recorder of said 
county.
aka: U710 Petrol 
ranee, California 
Bald sal* will b* made, but wtth- 
t covenant or warranty, express 
Implied, regarding title, poases- 
n or encumbrances, to satisfy the 
lebtadnese secured by said Deed, 
hiding the fen and expense* of

i Moll Trustee 
_JTBRN DIED 
DRATION

By Wayne K. Mathew 
Authorised Officer

 Dec. 38, 1S«; Jan. 4. 11. 1967.

you still have a day or so to 
catch .a good comic at work!

You can also dance to the 
music of Bill Le Blanc's Trio 
so take advantage of the ad 
vantages!

Then, on Saturday, the Tth 
it'll be that musician of mu 
sicians, Rene Paulo, booked

. ... AND for a limited book 
ing, so keep it in mind, all

you may' partake of a 
mptuoui repast while ogel- 
g the beautiful view afford* 
i from the windows aver-, 

looking the Pacific. "And on 
dear day, you can see Cata- 
na!"
So that rips it, friends, and 

y the time this sees any ink,

Only 297 Shopping Days
Now w* could be wrong on a count or two there . . . like for Instance that ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

lumbus Day thing, and/or Veterans Day (although they should both be considered asl nJag"'^ieatre on"Melrose" In 
National Holidays!) but in any event, the fact still remains, the number of shop* Hollywood Is doing "Hie 
ping days you have left from here is about 297 ghre or take a day or so Some- Secret Life of Walter Mltty."

And if Us a play you'd like 
to take in, then the Las Pal

near Shaky's Pizza 
her of days you have to dine watch for it! You can really

£% ^"tbToffff St for a classk example! The 
.Recorder ot LOS An- SJg Prfneefe Louise, sitting 

In the water down there in

The food, the service, and

beet you could want or wish
for
prices!

it sits back on the lot ample. The Velvet

ban it up!
    **

Had an occasion to swing 
by the new spot that's due 
to open some time after the 
first of the year (would you 
believe along about Febru

Say, how long has it been 
since you've seen a bartender 
really SHAKE a drink?!?

Wen you can watch a me 
chanic in action any old

the channel off Terminal ary or March?) and the mixologlst supreme Ken
Island! Now there's a swinger! thought occurred from here,

upon reading the advance
the drinks are Just about the notices for Sam's Cafe, Just kind of drink your dad used down

what kind of a Joint it's going

time after six o'clock nttes "»y mutual agency and spe 
cial group rates can be ar 
ranged by calling HO 5-7191 

That's got to be the craziest 
Christmas tree in the are 

e by the Galle 
West Restaurant at Marine-

Decker raises high the glass 
and- mixer to give you the

Sent a couple of friends for the ladies!" Now what's 
down there s week sgo to-that supposed.'to mean! 
night to have a bite to eat YVpose Wally Botello ex- 
and a "giant malt" and they pects us poor long suffering 

males to just sit at the bar 
unless we have a girl toMike Tonnemacher of Roll 

ing Hills (hope that guy never escort?
gets into public life 'cause
they'll never make it on the located on Sepulveda between and watched Arthur Walsh in

Mary 
there last Wednesday nite

Anyhoo, Sam's Cafell be

billboard and some little Hawthorne and Crenshawand 
blonde chick from Santa Mon the truth 
ica by the dubious name of the more plushy spots in the funny guy!

Whitman wound up South Bay Area... but well
bet, from here, it wont be

AND *
U herel

IES, IQUIl 
EPAIMS

-.--_. _ _-jby given that the 
oard of Education of the Torr»nc« 
nlfled School District ot Los An-

 ele* County will receive bids for 
inlshlnK certain school supplies, 
uipmeni and repairs as per list

Bach bid must be submitted on

*Uon: must be i 
the Buslines.jw««yri*5u.filed la the Business 

i or before Trlday, January 
i67 at 10 A.M. and will be opei

ach bid accrecattnc 11,000 or over 
ust be accompanied fay a cert'.   
ed or cashier's check for not less 
tan fi% of the total amount of 

"* bid: provided that If only cer- 
In Items ot a bid are accepted 

_i* bidder may thereupon substl. 
ut* a certified or cashier's check 
or 8% of the aciragat* amount ---*-  " - » hta bid:   

.. __t flrms io 
ly with th* BoarJ 

_ ___.,_ may at th* discretion 
! th* Business Office and la lieu 

the above mentioned cheek, file 
tth the Torrance Unified School

for a "short voyage" and a 
long dinner, and from all re 
ports we got across this desk, 
the success was quite howl 
ing. (Whaddee-say . . . Whad- 
deesay!!!)

In other words, this happy 
young couple of people had 
nothing but praise for the S. 
S. Princess Louise, its cuisine, 
its service, and its decor.

"And the prices on this 
boat put me away!"" says 
Mike. And take it from here, 
this cat should know! For the 
past few years, during his 
summer vacations from col 
lege in the east, he's a "work 
ing-type" man at his folks' 
"spot" in Gardena. They 
swing a pretty fancy steak, 
too, at The Fortune Room 

' and you just cook it 
yourself! . . ." is the way the 
advertising goes!

(Are you a ttafti?)
Tartlet cast which has been scoring 

with a smash hit on the Las 
Palmas stage. This musical is
one of those rare, delightful

the accent is on pure enter 
tainment and nothing more. 

Tickets, can be purchased a

to have! 
When you combine the

They're advertising "booths cuisine offered at the Hunt
ing Bora along with this kind 
of bar-action as well as at

land.
They've taken that big ol 

spire-like thing that runs u 
into the sky on which sight-

mosphere and entertainment s^ing groups ride to the to
. PLUS dancing .. . you've 

got yourself a hellava time! 
    « i

Stopped by the Latitude 
one nite earlier thta week

on sort of a round car-Ilk 
thing (whew, getting involved 
here!) and strung all colored 

clear up to the top

action. And believe it to be 
here's truly a

Unfortunately, however. 
Art closes at the Latitude 20 
as of this coming Friday so

«urmounttng the whole sho 
with a big star. 

Understand PR man Ph

'em all up himself, betwee 
stints for the Galley West 
Restaurant where, incidents

not less than tS.000.00 to Insure 
compliance with

This above mentioned cheek or 
Idders bond shall.be given as a 

guarantee mat the bidder wUl com 
ly with the terns of his signet 
id- and If the successful Mddei 
jils thus to comply with th* termi 
f the signed bid, after acceptance 
hereof by tl.e Board, his cheek o: 
ond will be forfrlted. 
Preference shall be given to sup- 

lies, materials or equipment pro- 
ueed manufactured or grown in 

the State of California. 
The Board renner the right to 
»Ject any and all bids, or eny part 
T R bid. and to waive any Infonn- 
llty In the bidi received. 
Firms or Individuals desiring to 

ubmlt bids from time to time nn 
chool supplies and equipment, shall 
at themselves with said Bueln 
'fflce of the Torrance Unit: 
chool District.

¥. L. Mattoz
Assistant Superintendent  
Business
Torrance Unified School 
District

Dated Torrance. California, June 
1 196«. 
TATB OF CALIFORNIA )

COUNTY OF LOS ANOBLE8) 
Subscribed and <worn before 
 ene J. Smith, a Notary Public, 

his 28th day of May, 1MC. 
Irene J. Smith 
Notary Public In and for 
aalu County and State 
My commission expires 
March 37. IMS 

2t, 1M8; Jan. 4. INK
PH 448] 

NOTICE OF TRWSTBK'S SALB
No.

ront entri 
treet

lUAHASTT "COMPANY, a Cailtor 
nla corporation, as substituted

So for a
  

minute, let's

Winkle's House of Prim on 
Western (in San Pedro) where 
the "chow" is strictly from 
the beat and they combine it 
with comparable service.

There's banquet facilities 
available at The House of 
Prime but it's suggested you 
make yourself a reservation 
by calling TE 2-2334 'cause 
they get a bit packed down 
there every once in a while 
and with YOUR luck . . 
it'll be your nite!

Don Abney works the key 
board over pretty good in 
the Capri Room at the House 
of Prime while Carl Coccomo 
ably carries off the vocals 
for your listening enjoyment.

It's food, listening, atmos 
phere, and warmth at The 
House of Prune.

WOtWtRILY
aAtttCUa*

CHKKBI
si wau eoM

SPARE RtES
COCKTAILS

Serv**1 Is all 4 Dinisf R*MM 
OPEN DAILY: Sun. f* Thm.

1 1 A.M. Hi) 1 1 *.M. 
M., Set. see1 Day Mere

Heliday '«! I A.M.

Now
e     

while we're in the
general area, how about tak 
ing a short ferper down Wil- 
mington way and visit Mike 
Gomez's Plush Bunny where 
you can have the time of 

fe for the price of a

OPBNING . . . He's Rea« PaoU,  *«iiin( tbU Sat* 
unUy aifbt at Hep Levle's Latltaele M 
on Pacific Coast Hlffhwa i* Ternsiec.

Now at
the

17544. HAWTHORN! BLVD.

L«*l 1 Osy*
ARTHUR WALSH

0«nc« ta HM  III L«*lme Trio
O^INIM* 1ATVHOAV, JAN.

RENI PAULO

HOP LOUIE'S

LATITUDE 20
3901 pacific Coast Hwy. 
Torrance e 37M35I

OPSN DAILY-tUNCN AND MNNM-CLQMO MONDAYS

V C.A

PLAYING NITELY
. Wed.. Thurs., Fri., Sejf.

GALE STODDARD
At the Piano Bar 9-1:30

s) FemUr »tvl* dlmwrt tram II.M

> EXOTIC POLYNESIAN COCKTAILS 
» Int*rlelni«*.it Wee*, mrv Set. Ntflhta

In me cedrtell lev*** 
i Acres o* fra* parklnc In Irent t rear

PHONI IM-MtO 

1UII Cnssaes! IM., TortiiK. (1 M.  ' '««'"< £* '  H>nr. Ill)

PLUSH BUHKY
oncing   Fun   Entortoinmti

IIAUTlFUL SUNMV MAIDS TO IIIIVI YOU

OPIN 7 DAYS A WIIK
til PACIFIC COAST HWY., WILMINOTOM '

rustee under the Deed of 
ide by HAROLD A.

of Trust
made by HAROLD A. NB8TBR 
AND BERTHA NB8TSR, Husband
and Wife and recorded August 11, .... _ .  .... p>Je g<5 of

Loa Angeles 
lounty, California, given to secure

an Indebted:
Riven 
ravor

west «xth few beers.
They've got the "Go-Go" 

dancers nitely (and that's 
seven nites a week, pal!) plus 
Ovely and beautiful "Bunny 
maids" to wait on you, plus 
champale for the ladies or 
even if you're NOT a lady,>f GLEN-

tates Corporation.* by reason of ;hig 
' i breach of certain obligation* 

ured thereby, notice ot which 
_s recorded September 29. 1966. In 

Book M3362, Page 31. of said Offi- 
M Records, Los Angolne. County, 

will s-ll at public auction tn the 
ilgliPrt bidder fur cavil payable in 
awful money uf tha United Stairs 

of America at the time of sale, wlth- 
coveiuuit or warranty expressed 

Implied, as to title, possession 
or rncumbnancea. the Interest con 
veyed to and now held by said 
trustee under aald Doed of Trust, 
n and to the following described 

property, to-wit: 
The Westerly 65 feet of Lot 32 
of Tract No. 830, In the City cf 
Torrance, County of Luu An- 
gelrs, State of Colifornli. M per 
map recorded tn Book 15, Page 
13 of Maps. In th« office of the 
County Recorder of said Ccun-

&** 10S.M

besides an attractive 
spot and live music.

You've got to visit this spot 
to really appreciate the Plush 
Bunny on Pacific Coast High 
way (six-ten is the number)

INDIAN VILLAS
RESTAURANT

lUNCHiON - DINNM POW WOW BOOMS - MEWATil
Open Oslly from 11:» A.M.   Telephona: 178 WM 

4020 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY e TORRANCI

with interest thereon from June It. 
}9S6, M In said note and by law 
provided 

Dated: p»c«mb»r 2*. Itfcl.
LAWYERS TITLK
GUARANTY COMPANY,
Trustee
By S. A. BLUSH
Vice Pres
Attest Howard O.; Wolcott
A wit. Secretary

HAYING AN AFFAIR?
IP SO, LIT US HILP YOU PLAN IT!FISHERMAN'S HAVEN

FreiJi Oysters and Clams on th« Half Sh«Jl
ftsnsiueto, wedding reception*, group or company 
Pacllltlo*

GALLEY WEST
AT MARIN ELAND

Dave Howard Trio
AT «*«MMAM

m *f   mm   m m  » *  m

MEXICAN FOOD SONORA STYLf
S«rvs)d Sovon Days a Wctk

GIANT COCKTAIL HOUR 
2 TO 7

Th*
TEPEYAC DUO
THURS., PM. 4 SAT.

277M Sllv«r Spur Road 
Hills letalee - 3774460


